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STUDENT &OVERNM£11' 
Tabled fee 
increase to 
be voted on 
• If approved, Student Health 
Service fee may increase 
nearly 10 percent. 
Sv NICOLE WES.:£RNA 
STAll RfPORTIR 
The Srudcnt Health Service fee, to be voted on tonight, 
could be inaeasing from $75.90 tO $82.90 for the fiscal 
year2007. 
Healm Services has been in a $170,000 deficit for the 
last three years. The 9.2-percem increase is going toward 
the rising cost of mediOli expenses and pharmacy rates. 
Health Services repre:;enrarive Lynette Drake, who could 
not be reached for commenc, presented the budget request 
on March 25 requesting the $7 increase in Health Service 
fees.. 
The request says the increase in fees will hdp with the 
rising com of pharmacy medications, mediOli services, 
over-the-counter medications, health education materials, 
laboratory fees and X-ray fees. 
Mark Bates, co-chair ofTuition and Fee committee, said 
the increase in the Health Service fee will benefit srudems 
because a lot of srudcnts use it as their primary health care. 
"The dfo::t on srudcn~ should be positive because the 
quality and level of service will improve or be maintained 
at the current level," Bares said. "Without the increase, crit-
iOli service could be cut or eliminated, thus putting sru-
denrs' health and wdl·being at risk." 
He also said Health Services was hit hard with an 
increase in pharmacy prices and lab coStS, which pushed 
them into debt. 
"(Healm Services) could have jusr raisc;d the pharmacy 
rates or lab rare, but they feel that it would be better for me 
m INCREASE PAGE 9 
Health Service Fee Information 
#1 Fee will increase 9.2 percent from $75.90 to 
$82.90 in 2007, 1f passed. 
12 Fee will go toward rising cost of medical expens-
es, pharmacy rates. 
#3 Health Setvices has acquired a S 170,000 deficit 
over the last three years. 
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ERIC HllTNEil!THf 00Y £ASTERN NtWS 
A member of the Sicma lappa pyramids team climbs to the ape1 Tue.U, by the campus pond. Sipla Kappa woa first Ia the aoreritits' 
catecory, while Sipna Pi took the fraternities pyramid championship. 
Greeks battled gravity and each other Tuesday to build the best 
pyramids, but only two teams proved themselves by 
STACKING UP TO THE COMPETITION 
BY SAltA RANN£U5 
Slo'lff RIPORTTR 
The Sigma Pi frater-
nity and Sigma Kappa 
sorority won this year's 
Pyramids competition 
for Greek Week. 
The girls on the Sigma Kappa team were 
screaming and jumping wtth excitement 
after their win. 
Lauren Klein, a senior f.unily and con-
sumer sciences major, said the team has been 
practicing for a week and a half to prepare for 
the competition. 
Shannon Bowler, a senior communication 
srudies major, said, "The practicing really 
paid off. bur we couldn't have done it with-
out our coach, Petey Mac." 
Erin Atkinson, a senior special education 
major, still competed despite her injured leg. 
"I did it for me ream," she said 
<iomrity and fr:uernity members g:uhered 
around the fidd by campus pond ro watch 
the event wearing bright colored shirrs dis-
playing !heir house letters. 
Each bouse bad a team of 10 members 
who competed in me competition, which 
consisted of nvo sers of heats. 
In each hear, three teams lined up at the 
Start line and when given the signal, ran 
downfield to build their pyramid 
Each pyramid had four members on the 
More Inside 
+ Greek canoes rock 'n 
roll .1cross campo~ pond 
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bottom, three stacked above them, rwo more 
above them, and one person on the top. 
After their pyramid was completed, a 
Greek Week steering committee member 
counted ro three and gave them the signal to 
disassemble their pyramid and run back to 
the fin ish line. 
SEI' PYRAMID PACE 3 
Changes made to proposed mission statement 
Bv I<AvLA CRow 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
The Faculty Senate viewed me 
change: made to the Eastern Mission 
Statement from the Council on 
University Planning and Budget at irs 
meeting Tuesday. 
The original presentation to updare 
the Mission Statement was given by 
President Lou Henckcn on Sepc. 6. 
The changes · were made after 
Hencken asked university groups ro 
review the srarement. 
The Faculty Senate made a few 
changes and will send them to the 
CUPS. which ha~ posted the State-
ment in the University Newsletter for 
all faculty members ro view. 
Senate member John Pommier, 
head of the nominations comrniaee, 
announced the positions that will be 
open next year. He said a list of those 
positions will bee-mailed ro all facul-
ty members. 
He said he would like to have 
names by next week so me choices can 
be pr~emed to the senate by April 18. 
Jdf Ashley, chair of the elections 
committee, announced that the facul~ 
ty elections went wdl and that 272 of 
the 418 faculty members eligible to 
vote did 
This is an improvement Ashley 
contributes to the fact that the dec-
rions were online. He also told the 
senate thar a survey will be sent to 
everyone who was eligible to vote ask-
ing them if they encountered any 
problems. 
Faculty Senate members addressed 
upcoming events, induding faculty 
development eventS and srudenr 
events, including the Minority 
Srudem Panel on April 12 at irs meet-
ing Tuesday. 
The executive board of the senate 
informed the senate members of com-
municadons from me University 
Professionals of Illinois about the role 
of the executive committee in collec-
tive bargaming. 
Faculty Senate Chair ~cgc 
HaileMariam tald the senate that the 
executive committee, UPI, Lord and 
Heru:kcn agreed that me committee 
has no parr in me bargaining. 
The next Faculty Senare meeting 
will be at 2 p.m. April 18 in Room 
444o in Boom Library. 
''Wai-Mart has gone all 
philanthropist." 
KAltY MITCHfll 
JOURNALISM MAJOR 
Our of all rhc: movies that c:ver came our 
in the: month of March, the box-office 
record-breaker seems to be the powerful. the 
moving "Ice Age: The Mdtdown." How sad 
is that? 
Wai-Man said Tuesday it would open stories in 
distressed areas and hc:lp small business thrive once 
NOAA MABlRRY they move: in. Doubtful. Very DoubtfuL 
EI"GUSH GRAOUAlt 
STUOEI'o'l 
FIVE-DAY WEATHER 
TODAY Thunday Friday Saturday Sunday 
. 45 59 39 34 42 
Mostly Sunny T-Showers T-Stonns Showers Sunny 
WTF? 
Donkeys even more 
valuable than wives 
THE ASSOCI"lEO PRESS 
NEW DELHI - A textbook used 
in western. India compares house-
wives ro donkeys - and concludes 
that the pack animals make more 
loyal companions, a newspaper 
reponed Tuesday. 
"A donkey is like a housewife," 
declares the Hindi language primer 
approved by the: sr.ate of Rajasthan, 
according to Tht Tttrm of !tulia 
nc:wspaper. 
"It has ro roil all day and, like her, 
may even have to give up food and 
water." 
"In fact, the donkey is a shade bet-
ter," continues the text meant for 14-
year-olds, "for while the housewife 
may sometimes complain and walk 
off to her parents' home:, you'll m:vcr 
catch the donkey being disloyal to his 
master." 
The book, reportedly used in 
Rajasthani schools, has sparked 
protests from the women's wing of 
the Hindu nationalist. 
Rajasthan is known to be one of 
India's most aaditional states, where 
conservative attitudes toward women 
predominate, and state education 
officials said the comparison was 
meant ro be funny, nothing more. 
"The comparison was made in 
good humor," state education official 
A.R Khan was quored as saying. 
8 ps-pump nozzles stolen 
DETROIT- A gas station on the 
city's west sick had to rum away 
angry motorists in need of fuel 
Tuesday morning. 
After all, it's hard to pump gas 
without a nozzle. 
Someone stole all eighr nozzles 
overnight from the pumps at the 
Citgo station. 
"We don't know what they would 
do with them," employee Sani Alsad 
told the Dttroit Pre~ Prtss. 
Alsad said he hoped to have the 
nozzles replaced later Tuesday. 
Detroit police were investigating. 
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SMOOTHING IT OVER 
fate HllTNERITHHWlY EASTERN NEWS 
Bill Stieclitz, a cement ma101 for the Core Conlfructioa Company, ~n~ootha some fNIIIIJ poured cement for a new 
sidewalk 11 th Library Quad THIUJ moraiq. 
• COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY NEWS 
Estrogen dominates college 
BY lAUit.\ CORISH 
()AllY COlllGIAN !PI NN S1ATf} 
UNIVERSilY PARK. Pa. In their pursuit of higher 
education, women on average are applying to colleges at a 
higher rate rhan their male counterparts, although 
Pennsylvania Sratc University is not following the nation-
al trend. 
The 2005 Admission Trends Survey states that nation-
ally. 58 percenr of college applicants are female while 42 
pcrcenr are male. 
Judy Hingle, din:ctor of professional development for 
the National Association for College Admission 
Counseling- the organization char conducred the survey 
- said the average is the same for four-year inscirutions, 
while two-year inscirutions have: an applicant pool thar is 
55 percent female and 45 percent male:.. 
Penn State, however, still has a male-dominated erLroll· 
Check 1t aut! 
WWW.DENIEWS.COI 
will be frequently 
during Greek leek 
events 
menr and applicant pool, said Patrick Smith, direcror of 
communications and customer services for the Office of 
Undergraduate Admissions. 
According to 2005 University Budget Office Fact Book 
~'tat4tic., overall enrollment for the Penn State University 
Park campus is about 45.5 percent female and 54.5 per· 
cent male. 
lnrcrnal records for the admissions office showed char 
Penn State applicants for the fall2005 semester were about 
48.S percenr female and 51.5 percent male. 
A consistent pattern of more male student enrollment 
and applications to Penn State could be because of the uni-
versity's reputation in typically male-dominated programs 
such as engineering and earth and mineral sciences, Smith 
said. 
The: survey, ro which 661 inscirurions ~nded, is con-
sidered to be slightly more representative of private instiru-
oons. 
The national survey also shows that colleges with fewer 
than 3,000 srudents have seen more female applicants 
than schools with more than 20,000 srudents. 
Both, hoY.oever, are receiving more applications from 
females than males. 
"Women tend a little bit more ro apply to smaller col-
leges than men do," Hingle: said. 
A recent article on www.insidehighereducacion. com, 
"Affurnarive Acnon for Men" by Scott Jaschik, addressed 
the issue of increasing female applicanrs and how colleges 
are reacting to rhe incfeaS(;. 
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PADDLING TO VICTORY 
PYRAMIDS: 
CONli ... UIO I !COM PI\U 1 
Sigma Kappa, 
Sigma Pi come 
out on top 
.... 
The team to 
cross the line first 
won rhat heat 
and proceeded 
on to the final 
heat. 
The finalists 
were Sigma 
~ 
2006 
mit 
Kappa, Alpha Phi, and Alpha 
Gamma Delta sororities and Sigma 
Pi, Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi fraterni-
ties. 
The steering commirtee authorized 
practicing for this and all other com-
petitions on Jan. 22. 
Cailey Swam. one of the overall 
co-chairs for the steering comnurtee. 
said most of the teams have been 
practicing for about a week for the 
Pyramids competition. 
A collision occurred wtlen the Delta Delta Delta caaoe rallUited the lappa Delta canoe durinc Tuesday afternoon's Greek Week Canoe Races on tile campua 
poiML 
"It's not that big of a deal," she said, 
"It's just a fun game.~ 
Swam. said the competition was 
not worth a lot of points compared to 
some other competitions. which is 
why teams did nor practice as much 
for Pyramids. 
Greeks battle it out on the campus pond 
BY KAnv MITCHEll 
SlAff !!.[PORTER 
Students gathered around campus 
pond on Tuesday to watch the annu-
al Greek Week canoe races. 
Delta Zeta won the canoe races for 
the women, with a time of 1 mirlute 
and 50 seconds. 
Sigma Pi won for the men with a 
time of l minute and 28 seconds. 
They were followed by second-placers 
Alpha Phi and Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Jen Dunavan, a junior art education 
and demenrary education major and 
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma, said 
she was really happy for the women 
in her house that won third place in 
the women's division. 
"Its always fun to see houses come 
out and compete in the competi-
tion," Dunavan said. 
The set up of the game had two 
houses race each other at the same 
time. Two people from each house 
must canoe across the pond until 
they reach the white milk jug toward 
the other end of the pond. Then 
they must rum the canoes around other ways. Sean Anderson of Delta 
and head back. The first one who Tau Delta ran around the pond 
reaches a spot in between the two with a pirate flag in support of his 
trees at the starting point finishes teammates, who in their canoe were 
first. Then when everyone has gone, dressed as pirates. 
the team with the f.astest time wins. The pirates of Delta Tau Delta 
Stephanie Koenig. a member of were not the only wacky ones out at 
Delta Zeta and a senior communica- the races. Sigma Pi had one of their 
tion srudies major, said that the rae- own members swim irlto the pond 
ers were picked randomly at a meet- to retrieve a hat dropped ir1 the 
ing about one month ago. water by one of the racers. He was 
Koenig said people like the rradi- then brought back ro land by a 
tion of the canoe races but also like canoe while been cheered on by 
rhe canoes for the pure entertain- everyone there. 
menr value. The racers for Phi Kappa Thera 
"It's a tradition that's always been were clad in foam fJSh for hats, but 
done," Koenig said. also lost an oar during the race and 
"Normally, people like to watch it crashed into the bridge so hard at 
because it's entenainirlg." the end they fell over. 
Members of each Greek house Racer Kyle Hatton, a freshman 
were ir1 attendance cheering on their physical education major and Phi 
house mates. Some people were Kappa Theta member, admitted later 
cheering their friends to wirl, others that it was his first time canoeing. 
were chanting, "Dig" or "Hit them" When asked what he did to pre-
when a team cut off the other team pare he said, "Wear the hats and 
around the rum. watch 'Finding Nemo.' We had the 
Besides cheering, those in atten- • hats last year so we must keep up 
dance showed their support in the tradition." 
Since When Doss __ _ 
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Thursday Hello Dave Live 10pm - Close 
powerlight I coffee house 
Join us today Wednesday April 5 AJ 9PM 
at the Wesley Foundation for free hot beverages, 
snacks, and live music. With pictures and stories 
from hurricane Katrina mission trip 
Sponsored by the Wesley Foundation 
2202 Fourth Street, lhe ski lodge bu11ding 
ocron from Lawson 
uTe/1 the truth and don "i be njraid. ~~ EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMENTARY 
DIANE HOWE 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
LIVING THE 
GREEK LIFE 
When you go away to college, you begin to search for 
your place in the world. You meet the people who will be 
your friends for life. 
When I carne ro Eastern as a freshman in the fall of 
2001, the idea of joining a sororiry was far from my 
mind. Yer now I cannot imagine life without it. Joining a 
sororiry or fraternity is one of the best ways to get 
involved around campus and meet so many great people. 
All &arerniry men and sororiry women belong to a spe-
cial group that defies words: you have to experience ir for 
yourself. 
As a member of Alpha Gamma Delra and rhe larger 
Greek communiry ar Eastern, I knew char no matter how 
far from home I was there would always be a shoulder to 
cry on, a phone call when I was away, soup when I was 
sick and flowers on my birthday. 
Memories of late-night srudy breaks, date parries, fra-
rerniry formals, community service projects and nights 
full of endless 
"As overwhelming as 
colep &fa can 
SORMiines be, I knew 
there was nothing I 
could not handle with my 
sisten by my side." 
laughter will surely 
last a liferime. Just 
ro be together -
jusr for the fun of 
it-was what 
made our sister-
hood so strong. 
As overwhelm-
ing as college life 
can sometimes be, 
I knew there was 
nothing 1 could 
nor handle with my sisters by my side. 
Being Greek is nor something char is celebrated for just 
one week a year, although Greek Week provides everyone 
a great sense of tradition, unity, and community through 
events like Greek Sing, Airband, Tugs, Collegiate Bowl . 
and more. 
Fraternity men and sorority women spend rime prac-
ricing, and then they go to rhese events throughout the 
week to cheer for each other and show their support. 
Everyone has a great time because each accomplish-
ment that is made. competition that is won and heart 
that is broken is met with open arms and warm beans. 
However, bdng a member of an international Greek 
organization it is something we (as collegiare members 
and alumni) rake great pride in year-round. 
Greeks at Eastern donate thousands of dollars and 
hundreds of hours to philanthropic organizarions year-
round. Each memb~r is taught the importance of 
scholastic achievement, integrity, and true friendship. I 
feel very blessed to have found some of my very best 
friends within the Greek community at Eastern Illinois 
University. 
As former Panhellenic President and Greek Week 
Overall Co-Chair, I can look back as an alumna and 
appreciate everything that being a member of Eastern's 
Greek Communiry offered me. 
As I prepared ro drive down with my old roommates 
and sorority sisters ro watch the Greek Sing and Airband 
performances last weekend, I was reminded of all of the 
fun times I shared with great friends while I was at 
Eastern. I sincerely hope rhat sorority or fraternity life 
proves to be as memorable and fulfilling for all of you as 
it has been for us! 
I would also like to per~onally wish good luck to all 
members of frarttrnitie:; and sororities in Greek Week 
2006. 
Dim1~ llou'f is an £zst"'l Alumna. 
Th~ DI:.N mm'a Wfdtmday rolt11mzs forgttfrts. 
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EDITORIAL 
Database would help in meth prevention 
Now headed to the governor's desk afrer passing 
through the Illinois House of Representarives and 
the Senate without a nay vote is a bill regarding an 
Internet database meant ro track methampheta-
mine producers. 
For many years one .major problem of tracking 
and limiring methamphetamine producrion was 
the facr that it was such an underground drug. 
Authorities did nor know how ro fully recognize 
and target production labs, legislators didn't know 
how to efTecrively limit irs production and people 
were getting away with meth use and producrion 
on a regular basis. 
Bur this bill would create a database that would 
"include the convicted person's name, birth date, 
At issue 
The House and 
Senate passed a bill to 
allow an Internet 
database to track 
methamphetamine 
produC{'rs. 
Oarsta1ce 
Gov. Blagojevtch 
should support this 
bill because it would 
provide public 
information about 
methamphetamine 
production. This bill is 
the next stE'p in the 
nght direction. 
basic fears, such as invasion of privacy - people 
saying they would be embarrassed if they commit-
ted the crime and the public could know- but I'm 
more concerned with the safety of the people who 
are surrounded by the crime than of those who 
commit the crime." 
Now that the state has improved the knowledge 
and capabilitie:; of the police forces, and has made 
it harder ro purchase the over-the-counter d;ugs 
that make up methamphetamine, this next biU 
seems like a logical next step. 
"Obviously it is very important, whether they 
~ 
are homebuyers or jusr ordinary citizens of the 
community, that these records are made available," 
Righter said. "I don't know many people who 
the type of crime and the county where it was committed," an 
article in the Ch1cago Sun-7imf1 stared. 
Beyond some basic fears of privacy, which are really 
unfounded and ofT-base, this bill should be effective in whar it 
would want to purchase a house or live in a community where 
meth production is happening near them, and without their 
knowledge especially." 
State Rep. Roger Eddy (R-Hursonville) constructed the bill 
is meant ro do; rrack and provide rhe public wirh informacion and rold the Chicago Sun· 7iln(1 that he would also like to see 
regarding methamphetamine production. meth lab locations highlighted on the database. 
"Responsible and accurate information is always a good fac-
tor in eliminating problems such as methamphetamine use," 
stare Sen. Dale Righter (R-Mattoon) said. "I suppose there are 
Th~ ~diwrial is th~ majority opinum of 
Th~ Daily £ast"'1 Nnus ~ditorial board. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
DIVERSITY REQUIREMENT IS 
THE SIGN OF A PROBLEM 
Recent debate has been raging on the 
issue of the Diversity Requirement and 
those Student Senators who have been 
chastised by the self righteous within 
Student Goverrunent. 
As another former Senate Speaker, Vice 
President, and a concerned student who 
sees a requirement that's been repeatedly 
marked by failure, I ask whats the point? 
Instead of pointing fingers at good, hard 
working student representatives and talk-
ing about obligations, why doesn't Student 
Senate examine what- this requtrement 
acrually accomplishes? 
I mean, we could talk about accounrn-
bility within Student Government, but 
then we would have to look at all members 
that do nor abide by their own job descrip-
tions as stated in the Student Body 
Constitution, but the finger pointers won't 
do thar. • 
The simple truth is that diversity is an 
ambiguous concept that is thrown around 
all the time, and is different for every stu-
dent. Students vote senators into office 
because they fed that those individuals are 
already best suited to represent them. 
"Facilitating" some program that some-
one else deems diverse does nothing more 
than waste the senators rime and take them 
away from the job thar the students elect-
ed them to do. The requirement is an 
insult to all students who vote and trust 
those who they elect. 
Being 3 better leader is a personal jour-
ney, and deciding who's qualified or 
<liverse, is a public choice, that's democra-
cy. 
1 personally applaud those of you who 
didn't meet your "requirement," you were 
probably off working on something mean-
ingful. 
AOAM Howru 
SlNK)R POliTICAl SCilr-<CE ~~ 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 1hc Da,ly Eastern News accepts letters to the ed11or addre<osmg local, "ate, natrollill and mtcrnatrollill issues. They should be 
fewer than 250 word; and include th" author~· name, telephone number and address. Students. $hould md1c.JI!l their ye3r rn school and majOf. Faculty, admm· 
isuation and •tatf should 1ndicat!' 1hc1r po511t0n and department. letters whose authors cannot be venlted wrll not be prinlt!d We r~ the right to edit letter< 
tor length lett.~ can be St>nt to The D.11fy Castt'fn News at 1111 Buzzard Hall Charleston ll61920; faxed to 217-581·2923; 01' c-mailed to 
DENele@gmall.com • • 
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Event Calendar 
For Today 
MANAGING AWAY YOUR 
WORK OVERLOAD 
8a.m. 
This workshop is designed for teach-
ing faculty who feel overworked and 
overwhelmed with commitments and 
things to do. 
Charleston-Mattoon Room 
Martin Luther King Jr. Union 
Park Place Aparrmenrs 
on the corner of7th & Grant 
next to the Union 
NOW SHOWING 
FOR2006 
I, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments 
Remodeled Units 
FREE Parking 
Fully Furnished 
Trash PAID 
( :ontacr Jennifer 
348.1479 
THE DAILY EASTEllN NEWS 
CAMPUS BRIEFS The office wilJ also be holding a "Fast Bur 
Fair" grading seminar from 1 ro 4 p.m. in the 
Charleston-Mattoon Room. 
Faculty Development 
teaches educators Counselors put students to sleep 
time management 
The Faculty Development Office will pro-
duce a workshop tided "Managing Away Your 
Work Overload." 
The workshop is designed ro teach over-
worked faculty to deal with their stacked sched-
ules. 
The event will take place from 8:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. in the Charleston-Mattoon Room 
in the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
The Counseling Center will present 
''Getting Good ZZZZs," a lecture on good 
sleeping habits to students. 
The event will take place today at 7:30 p.m. 
Charleston-Mattoon Room in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Emerson Drive coming to Eastern 
The country band Emerson Drive will be 
Eastern's spring concert when they perform at 
8 p.m. April 21 in Lantz Arena. 
Tickets are on sale. The price is $18 for the 
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public and $14 for students. 
They can be purchased at the University 
Union cicket office from 1 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
weekdays. 
Meet the ITS director candidate 
The Eastern campus community can meet 
and ask questions of John Henderson, a candi-
date for the posicion of the director of instruc-
tional technology services roday. 
The session is scheduled for l p.m. in the 
Title Room at 1205 McAfee Gym. 
Library selling and loaning today 
Booth Library's annual National Library Week 
Book Sale will be bdd in the Library Quad from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. today. 
Grant View Aoartments 
•4 Bedroom Apartments• 
•Fully Furnished• 
a University B'?ard Open Coordinator Positions 
*Interviews on April 11th: *Monthly Stipend 
*Start Fall 2006 
Cultural Arts, Lectures, *Plan events for EIU 
Mainstage, Marketing, *Leadership Experience 
•Very Close to Campus • 
Movies, Public Relations, *Programming Experience 
Special Events 
Located on 1st & Grant (across from Lantz gym) 
Call Now For Discounted Rates: 345-3353 Applications available in the Student Activities Center For more information call 581-5522 
Pc:l:_i L@SS. Li"V@ eloS@:P. 
'"Git@ eltoiC@ is Kc:IS:I'-
~l_la Millennium Place". .- -courtyard on 9th .. 
-Fullv Furnished 3 BR apartments -Verv Nice Furniture 
-seconds from campus -Ho application fee. everll 
-Hot tubs. exercise equipment & morel -Great Management 
-Vaulted Ceilings & Skvlights -Free Parking 
-PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED II -DONT MISS DUTil 
T'US/Ih8 P'OV8n l88d8' in S/UdBnl housing. 
U:ttique PPepePfiies 217-345-5022 
SHOWTIMES FOR APR 3 -APR 6 
ICE AGE 2:THE MELTDOWN (PG) 
4:00 5:00 6:20 7:20 8:45 9:40 
SuntER (R) 4:40 7:30 9:50 
lARRY THE CABLE GUY (PG13) 
5:15 7:40 10:00 
INSIDE MAN (R) 4:20 7:10 10:10 
STAY ALIVE (PG13) 5:30 8:00 10:15 
V FOR VENDffiA (R) 4:50 7:50 
SHE'S THE MAN (PG13) 4:10 6:30 9:00 
SHAGGY DOG (PG) 3:50 6:45 9:15 
FAILURE TO LAUNCH (PG13) 
4:30 7:00 9:30 
~Will RoGERS CHA•tEsro!l R Hoo-FANoANGo 1556;: :1 a 
SHOWTIMES FOR APR 3- APR 6 
BGHT BB.OW (PG) DAILY 6:45 
THE HILLS HAVE EYES (R) DAILY 7:00 
VISIT US ONLINE AT WftW KER~S JTES ;c,r.' 
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Workshop represents various majors for undecided students 
BY CRYSTAL REID 
STAFF REPORTER 
work in, and how much the average starting 
salary is in that major. 
ate's (degree) in science, and after an intern-
ship, decided to get into dietetics," Petruszak. 
year changed over co sports management. 
Comiskey said the major involves core dasses 
in physiology and kinesiology as well as cours-
es in business and athletics. Also required for 
this major is a six-hour internship. 
Jennifer Reed, an academic adviser for the 
Academic Advising Cenrer, wanted students ro 
learn about their academic possibilities from 
people who had been in the situation. 
Students who have undecided majors had 
the opportunity ro hear from fellow students 
about 10 different major possibilities Tuesday 
afternoon at "What is Your Major," a lecture 
for undecided majors. 
Reed organizes this event once every semes-
ter. 
"The goal of t.IUs presentation is to get (sru-
dents) thinking about what is available ro 
them," she said. 
She estimated that there are a total of 400 
srudents with undecided majors on campus. 
Cassie Shuemaker, a senior communica-
tion disorders and sciences major, said there 
are two different programs: audiology and 
speech pathology. The program offered here at 
Eastern is an undergrad program that prepares 
communication disorder majors for graduate 
school. 
"1 found it hdpful because I have no idea 
what I'm going to do; it opened up my mind,~ 
said freshman Katie Daly. 
Another method for students to discover or 
choose a major is an extemship. Externships 
are offered through Career Services and allow 
srudents to spend a few hours to a day with a 
person in their fidd of interest. More informa-
cion on externships can be found at 
http:/ /\vww.jobsrv.eiu.edu or by calling Career 
Services ar 581-2412. 
The event fearured 10 students representing 
10 different majors who discussed what a stu-
dent's major focuses on, what kind of dasses a 
student rakes, what job areas students can 
One of the presenters was Jessica Petruszak, 
a senior family consumer sciences major with a 
dietetics option. Petruszak said that those in 
dietetics work with schools and vending and 
distribution companies among other indus-
tries. 
Shuemaker said the major involves dasses in 
physics, neurology, psychology and special 
education. Schuemaker is going to begin grad 
school here in the fall. 
"I was a transfer student and got my associ-
Mike Comiskey, who presenred on physi-
cal education-sports management, started as 
an accounting major and then his sophomore 
Senate will vote on fee increases 
Higher charges for students may begin to cause concern 
BY TlfARRA STEELE 
STAFF REPORTER 
The University Union fee increase will be the main 
concern at the Student Senate meeting tonight. 
"That item produced a lot of questions and concerns 
wirhi.n the senate that were not answered," said Student 
Senate Speaker Sean Anderson. 
Anderson also said the Health Service fee increase is 
another irem of importance, although the senate was 
more satisfied with the answers given by faculty and staff 
from Health Services. 
When the issue of fee increases arises, srudents general-
ly share the same sentiment. 
Shawn Ready, Shuttle Bus Committee chair, said Stu-
dents on campus he has talked to usually have a problem 
with fee increases. 
"Of course nobody likes fee increases, so what 1 tried ro 
do was briefly explain where the money from the fee 
increase goes and why the fee increases are needed," he 
said. 
Ready said srudents fdt, although the university needs 
money, it also needs to lind ocher ways to get the money 
besides increasing the fees. 
Seven items will be voted on at the meeting induding 
four budgets for fiscal year 2007 and a bylaw change that 
indudes several different issues. 
"A lot of things needed to be changed, and if you 
change one tiUng you have to change another, that's why 
we felt we had ro vote on a bulk of them irtstead of indi-
vidually," said Kenny Kozik, co-c.hair of the Tuition and 
Fee Review Committee. 
One Student Senate member shares the same belief as 
Kozik, saying the bylaw change should be handled char 
way. 
"You have to do it all at once because one change might 
affect everything," said senate member Jeffrey Melanson. 
Student Senate will meet at 7 p.m. tonight in the 
Arcola-Tuscola Room in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
~ Full-Time & Part-Time 
n1W8ii FACULTY 
1;NIVEll8l'r'T 
Opp_ortunities in 
Supplemental Teaching 
LICENSED E IU 
MANUFACTURER 
PERSONALIZED ORDERS 
MADEEASYI 
Faculty Reception & lnfonnational Presentations 
Thursday, April 6, 2006 
3:30- 5:00p.m. 
Unlverslty Ballroom, MLK Univ81Sity Union 
Leam how the Supplemental Teaching program has enhanced the 
careers of new and veteran Instructors. 
Get answers from the experts to your questions on Supplemental 
Teaching, off-campus and technology-delivered courses. 
For more Information or to RSVP, please contact the School of 
Continuing Edue~~tlon at 581-5114 or email slrbuUa@elu.edu 
MOVIES 
Loc8ted @ 4th & LJncolrr Phone ::845- 2884 
.Hom/9 C)( ffl6 g.g Cl:inl terl~· 
Gel &II CIUI> Care! fer $19.BO 
and gal20 rentals! 
$1.96 Wl'out c.ard 
Official Manufacturer of Greek Week Apparel! 
Fee increases: Budgets: 
• University Union: 
$75.45 to $77.70 
• Student Rec Center: $203,492 
• Apportionment Board: $20,933 
• Health Senkes: 
$75.90 to $82.90 
• Student Gow!mment: $41,250 
• University Board: $244,325 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union 
Bus Service 
Now Running Every Weekend! 
Union Ticket Office 581-5122 
Locations: 
Old Orchard Mall 
Northbrook Court 
Woodfield Mall 
Oakbrook Mall 
Chicago Ridge Mall 
Matteson Holiday Inn 
EIU: Union & Greek Court 
.. 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
APARTMENTS 
(across fro arman Hall) 
Terrific Apartments 
345-6000 • 2219 9th St. Apt. 1 7 
" University Board Events Comedy 
Mainstage Special Events Josh Wade 
Open Mic Night Playin• Thru the Union & Talent Show 
Thursday, April 6th 
8pm 
University Ballroom 
C)? 
Friday, April 7th 
lpm-3pm 
MLK Jr. Union 
Movie 
The Chronicles 
of Namia 
Saturday. April 8th 
Spm & 8pm 
Bu:~.zard Auditorium 
Friday, April 7th 
8pm 
Grand Ballroom 
WEONF.SDAY, APRIL 4, 2006 THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS PAGE 7 
EIU'S ONLY ALL 
niversity 
illage STUDENT RESIDENTIAL 
SUBDIVISION! 
Sign before April 14th & enter to win 3 Bedroom Duplexes 
• 52" Big Screen TV 
(to use for 12 mos) 
only 5 TVs available 
• 60 GB iPod w/ $50 
iTunes Gift Card 
• $500 coupon to be 
applied to your rent 
• $100 gift certificate 
to Marty's or Jerry's 
• 1 of 4 $50 Wai-Mart 
Gift Cards 
visit www.universityvillagehousing.com 
4 Bedroom Houses 
Call345-1400Today! 
PAGES 
·Are you lookmg for a part-
time evening position in a fun, 
professional office atmos-
phere? Ruffalo Cody/ Westaff 
is seeking professional tele-
phone fundraisers. Flexible 
scheduling, weekly pay-
checks; holiday bonus poten-
tial for extra cash SS~ No 
•cold calling• required. Stop 
by West a if at 651 Castle Dr. or 
call 345-1303 for more infor-
mation. 
-------- 4/S 
Part-time Customer Servtce. 
Flexible House between 8-5, 
M-F and 9-12 Saturdays. 
Prefer student who will be 
here all oi ~ummer and next 
year. Apply In Person. County 
Office Products, 406 6th 
Street. Next to Roc's. 
_________ .4/5 
Wattress wanted part-time. 
Apply after 4pm. Need to he 
here during breaks Paghat's 
Pizza, 1600 Ltncoln, 
Charleston. 
_________ 4/6 
Charleston Datry Qut>en Is 
now accepting Applications 
for part-time employment 
Apply at 20 State Street. 
_________ 4/6 
Country Schoolhouse 
Preschool Is acceptmg appli-
cations for child care assts-
tants for the FALL of 2006. 
Full or part-time positions 
available. Experienced pre-
ferred. 345-3082. 
_____ ·4111 
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS 
Fishing Industry. Great Pay! 
Free Room & Board and 
Travel! Male! Female. No 
experience necessary. 
www.AiaskaJobFinder.com 
-------·4/11 
!BARTENDING! Up to $250 a 
day. No experience 
Necessary. Traming Provided. 
1-800-965-6520 ext. 239. 
________ .5/1 
Circulation Dricer for Daily 
Eastern News. 2 Positions. 
Tuesdays and Fridays avail-
able. Hours 5:30 a.m to 8 
a.m. Apply in Person at 1802 
Buzzard. 
________ o.o 
Cellular One-Sales Position-
Cellular One seeking Sales 
Representatives for our 
Wireless Internet division 
Hours are very flexible. 
Excellent compensation 
opportunity. Send resume to: 
Human Resource Department, 
Cellular One, 28 Town 
Centre, Danvtlle, IL 61832. 
________ 00 
Cellular One-Installer-
Cellular One is ~eeking 
Installers for our Wireless 
Internet divtsion. Hours are 
very flextble. Excellent com-
pensation opportunity. Send 
resume to: Human Resource 
Department, Cellular One, 28 
Centre, Danville, IL 61832. ' 
________ oo 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS! If you are inter-
ested in a yearbook of your sen-
ior year, and are not sure how to 
pick it up, come to the Student 
Publications office, Room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 
we will mail you a copy in the 
Fall when they are published. 
Call 581-2812 for more informa-
tion. 
----00 
SPENCE'S (DOWNTOWN OFF 
SQUARE) COOL CLOTHES! 
WONDERFUL PRICES' TUES. 
SAT 12-5. 345-1469. 
____ _;416 
i forsale 
1995 let>p Wrangler 91 K. 
$6,200.00 348-094S. 
_____ o, o 
Wanted to huy u'ed cars! Don't 
trade your car and get little 
money fot 11. call 12171-821-
9033 
--~--~-·4/6 
4 ~ roommates 
1 female roommate for courtyard 
on 9th St Call Michelle 
(847!909-42r;3 
________ .4/6 
1 Roomatc for Campus Edge for 
Fall 2006/Spring 2007. Call 
Andrea (847)732-3597 
-------~4/6 
sublessors 
Sublessor Needed: 1 bedroom 
apartment. Water and Trash paid 
$225/ month. Call 217-821-
6564. 
____________ 4ffl 
Sublease room in 3BR apt. near 
Walmart. Includes clubhouse, 
internet. cable, WID, and all util-
ities. May-Julyt~ugust. Girls 
only. (763)772-3488 or 
(217)639-2564. $395/month. 
________ 4/10 
f •' torrent 
For Rent; Gtrls only: 2 bedroom 
apts. across from buzzard. Call 
345-2652 
_________ 4~ 
3-4 Students Wanted to Lease 3 
Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Car-Garage. 
Available August '06. 273-
6270. 
-----------~4~ 
1701 9th Street. 6 Bedrooms. 
$235 per month. 10 month 
lease. 345-3310. 
_____ 4/5 
Brittany Ridge, 3-5 person, WID, 
dishwasher, DSL wired, 10-12 
mo. http://rent.vtdj.com, 345-
9355. 
_______ ......;4/6 
Want to be alone? Away from 
the hubbub and hoorah? We've 
got those apartments. And you 
can afford it. But you have to 
qualify. Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor, 345-4489. 
________ 4n 
THE D AI LY EAS TER N NE WS 
f •' torrent 
Awesome 3 bdrm apt. Newly 
remodeled at 1409 9th Street, 
second floor. $265 per person 
plus utilities. 10 month lease. No 
pets. Must see. Call Adam at 
515-321-8722 for showing. 
______________ __;4n 
Spacious 2 bdrm,. All appli-
ances New Interior. 5 Bdrm, 
New Construction. 11th Street, 
Near Campus. 345-2982 
____ -4n 
5 BD 2 BA HOUSE AT 2002 
12TH ST RECENTLY R£MOD-
ELED, W'D, DISHWASHER, 
CENTRAL AIR, CATHEDRAL 
CEILING, WOOD FLOORS, 
TRASH INCLUDED. 549-0212 
or www.etprops.com 
_________ 4n 
Now Leasing for Fall 2006-
Beautiful and Spacious 1 BRand 
2 BR Unfurnished Apartments. 
Available on the Square over Z's 
Mu~ic. Rt"nl is $3501 1 BR and 
$450/ 2 BR. No Pets-Trash and 
Water Included. Low Ut•ltttes-
Laundry on·stle. Call 345-2616. 
4'7 
5-7 bdm1 • 2 bath. WID. No Pets. 
9th Street, Campus stde of 
Lincoln. 345-5037 
________ .....;4/7 
2 Bdrm, I hath. 1613 11th 
Street. WID No Pet~ $500/ 
month. 345-5037. 
_____________ _....:4n 
Female Tenants needed for pnme 
1, 2 &3 BDRM Apts. Very 
Unique, sundeck. Antique floors, 
cathedral ceiling. too much to 
list. Call815-600-3129 
________ 4/10 
2 bedroom 2 bath apt. Washer 
and Dryer, Central Air, New 
Carpet and Free Parking. 1026 
Edgar Drive. Close to Campus. 
$295/person. Call 348-5032. 
_______ __:4111 
Large apt. for rent $380/month 
includes trash and water. 
Located on square. call 549-
7714. 
________ ·4/11 
2 BR APTS. Close to Campus. 
Off-Street Parking. $460/mo. 
1 0-Month Lease Available. 
(217)512-9528 
________ -4/13 
For Rent: 2 BR 1 Bath House w/ 
Full Basement and WID. 1708 
11 th Street, 2 blocks from 
Buzzard 618-204-9292 
________ 4n1 
Loft style 3 BR near )AC. Quiet. 
$300 each incl. gas & wtr •. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
f •} torrent 
Professors, Staff, or Students: 3 
BR, 2 BA Executive Duplex in 
Deer Run, 2-car garage, fire-
place, vaulted and cathedral 
ceil ings, nice backyard. 
$1,000/month. Available now. 
345-5022 
________ 4/14 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS, DSL. CENTRAL 
AIR, WASHER! DRYER; DISH-
WASHER. 346-3583. 
________ 4/14 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE; 2 FULL 
BATHS; WASHER! DYER. NEW 
KITCHEN WITH MICROWAVE 
& . DISHWASHER; CENTRAL 
AIR, DSL, GREAT LOCATION 
346-3583 . 
_________ 4114 
BIG 6 BI:DROOM HOUSE. 
CLOSE 10 CAMPUS. 2 
KITCHENS, 2 FULL BATHS, 
DSL, CENTRAL AIR, DISH-
WASHER, TRASH INCLUDED. 
346-3583. 
----4/14 
3 BEDROOM APARTMI:NlS; 
NEW CARPET; CENTRAL AIR; 
WASHER! DRYER, DSL, TRASH 
INCLUDED 346-35B3 
________ .4114 
4 BEDROOM APARTMENT; 2 
FULL BATHS, ROOMY, CEN-
TRAL AIR, DSL, WASHER/ 
DRYER. BREAKFAST BAR. 
TRASH INCLUDED. 346-3583 
________ 4/14 
Three bedroom house. Close to 
campus. 2 baths, air/ condition-
ing and washer/dryer Avatlable 
Fall 2006. Call 232-8936 
________ .4/14 
Leasing for Fall 06- Nice 5 Bdrm 
House. W of Square. AC, WID. 
Phone 34S-9665. 
------- 4/18 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME 
WITH A SUN ROOM. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. WID, CENTRAL AIR, 
BACK PORCH, NICE YARD 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL 217-493-7559 OR 
GO TO www.myeiuhome.com 
_______ _.:4118 
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM 
Great Student Living. 4 Bedroom 
2 Bath luxury Units. Close to 
Campus. Washer and Dryer. 
FREE Cable TV with HBO, FREE 
DSL, FREE Phone. 345-6100 
______________ 4no 
Pay less and live closer to cam-
pus! Don't pay more and live 
farther away! Fully furnished, 
spacious, 3 BR apls. Get more 
for your money with Unique 
Properties. 345-5022. 
Reminder Submit your Electronic Writing Portfolio at 9th St. Haii-
Rm 3001. 
MTEA: Book Drive on March 30th- April 18th at the Residential 
Halls. New Orlean's Public Ltbrary. Donations must be in good con-
dition. 
KAPPA DELTA PI MEETING ON APRIL 12 AT 6PM IN BUZZARD 
2442 THE MEETING IS ABOUT PARENT PANEL. 
f •' torrent 
Grad students & upperclassmen. 
1 person apts. to study in. Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, 345-
4489. 
____________ 4n8 
NEAT 3 BR house for 3. 
Washer/dryer, ale. $750 month. 
345-4489, Wood Rentals. Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
____________ __;4n8 
3 BR apts. Very Spacious, sec-
onds from campus, fully fur-
nished and very nice and clean. 
Must sec to believe. Unique 
Propertte 345-SOU. 
______________ 4- n8 
2 and 3 Bedroom ApartmC'nts. 
Great location. $250-280 per 
student. Ct•ntral Air, Furnished. 
217-235-6598. 
______________ 4n8 
2 BR apt~ for 2 persons. Cable & 
internet inc:luded. Great loca-
tions. $250-300/ person. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, )lm Wood, 
Realtor. 
_______________ -4n8 
Close to Campus. Large Z 
Bedroom Ap.utments. RC(;~>ntly 
remodeled. Off-street parking. 
Water, DSL, Tra.sh. $500 pl'r 
month I 0 month lea\e avail-
able. 217-23.5·6.598. 
______________ SDO 
2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY 
APARTMENTS BEHIND 
MCHUGHS. ALL REMAINING 
UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND 
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W, 
DISPOSAL, OA, AND ON SITE 
LAUNDRY. 3 PERSON UNITS 
\ 
ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CALL 
217-493-7559 OR 
www.myetuhome.com 
--------------~00 
Female to share 2 BR apartment. 
Starting Fall '2006. 260 per mon 
plus trash and water included. A 
great place to live at 1111 2nd 
St. 348-S427. 
----------------~00 
Male to share 2 BR apartment 
starting Fall 2006. $260 per 
month. Tra~h and water anclud-
ed. A great place to live at 1111 
2nd St. 348- 5427. 
_________________00 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 2006 
f •' for rent 
9TH STREET APARTMENTS 
NOW LEASING FALUSPRING 
06-07. 3 & 4 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. OFF STREET 
PARKING AND TRASH PAID. 
10 MONTH LEASE. SECURITY 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348-8305. 
_________________00 
4 Bedroom. Close to Campus. 
WID, Trash, Furnished. Phone 
345-7244. 
________________ oo 
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2006-2007 
2 BR apartments furnished with 
laundry f:~cllity, 10 1/2 month 
lease, tra~h & water Included, 
near campus. Call 345-2516 
EHO 
______________ __;00 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BED· 
ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ-
ZARD. CALL 345-&000 TO 
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT. 
00 
THE END GAME - GOING FASTI Get 'em while they lastl 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses, only a few left! 
1&2 BR for 1 or 2 including cable/internet 
going, going, going ... 
3 BR houses and apartments, just a couple leftl 
Wood Rentals 
Jl"' Wood, Reeltor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3T1 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472 
RATES: 
IIOI'DJal rate: 50 cents/Word for the first day 
the ad runs. 20 cents/word for each 
<X>nsecuttve day thereafter. 15 word mimm,.am. 
ltucfent ndei students must pre-pay. 30 
cents/word for the first day. 10 cents/Word 
for each day thereafter. 
W!::DN!5DAY, AI'Rl l. s. 2006 
r t' for rent 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS: 
1611 9th St. One block E.1\l of 
Old Main. Completely iur-
nished . Two 2 bedroom ap.ut-
menh avall.1hle for Summer 
2006 and Fall 2006-2007 . 
Call 34 5-7136 
New Four 
00 
B<"droom 
Apartment~ . Extrenwly Clo,e 
to Campu~ Across tmm Lmt:t 
Fully Furnisherl. Call Tod.1y tor 
Lo~ erE>d RatP~ . Grantview 
Apanmentc;. 345-33 53 . 
00 
Lmcolnwood Pmetret• has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for \erond 
\emester. Call 345-6000 
________________ oo 
www charlestonilapt~ .com­
LOOK FOR. US FOR 06-07 
RENTALS. From $230 to $475 
mo per person. Ph 348-
7746. 
_______________ oo 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006 Close 
to campus. 4 locations to 
choose from. Call 345-6533. 
____ ,oo 
www.iwilliamHentals com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. 
Good location~, nice apart-
ments, off street parking, trash 
pard. No pets. 345-7286. 
_______________ oo 
BUCHANAN ST. APART-
MENTS. 1 ,2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 06-07. PlfNTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING. 
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD· 
ED CALL 345-1266 
_______________ 00 
6 Bedroom, 3 Bath Hou~e. 
New Construction right next to 
Campus. WID, dishwasher, 
etc. 345-9595 or 232-9S95 
www.gbadgerrentals.com 
_00 
Royal Heights Apts 3 BR, 1 
1/2 bath , furnished. 1509 
2nd (behind Subway) Spring, 
Fall 2006. Call Becky C 345· 
0936. 
_______________ oo 
Apartments and houses for 
rent. 1520-1528 4th Street 
across from Pemberton Hall. 
345-3059/345-2909 
_______________ oo 
APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2 
BEDROOM. TRASH AND 
WATER INCLUDED ALL FOR 
$260 PER MONTH. NEXT TO 
CITY PARK. 1111 2ND 
STREET CALL 348-5427 
______ 00 
Park Place Apartments· Now 
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Unrts 
ior Fall 2006 Newly 
Remodeled units available! 
Trash paid, fully furnished, 
iree parking. Call Jennifer 
CP348-1479. 
________________ oo 
Fall 2006 Apartments 1 ,2,3, 
bedroom. Great location. 
Great condition. Some with 
laundry, some \l.ith wirele~s 
internet. Otf street parking, No 
pets. 345-7286 
________________ oo 
I,?& 3 Bedroom Ap.111ment~ 
(or Rent. lmmE'diate op(•nings 
ior;,Spring & Fall ot .!P\)f.l, r;4,'1; 
I 
.. ... ............... . 
r •' for rent 
5593 or r;49-1 060. 
00 
APPLY NOW! 6 month lease~ 
Avo~ilable. 345-1400 www.um-
vcr~ity vrllage housing.com 
_____ 00 
GRLAT LOCATION . 
NINTH/LINCOLN. ONE BED-
ROOM APARTMENT, TRASH 
AND WATER I>AID, 10/ 12 
MONTH LEASE. 348-
020tJ \par 
______________ 00 
6 bedroom house close to 
1 ampu.,, 3 bathrooms, 2 hvrng 
rooms, Large Kitchen. Stove, 
refrigerator, washer and dryer. 
Avarlable for the 06-07 ~chool 
year for more inio 
www.poteeterentals.com or 
217-345-5088 
_________________ 00 
5 bedroom house on 6th 
Street, 2 bath, large bedrooms 
completely remodeled new 
carpet, ~tove, refrigerator. 
Enclosed back porch and din-
rng room. Available for the 
06-07 school year for more 
info www.poteeterentals.com 
or 217-345-5088 
_______________ 00 
Nice 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments. Furnished, NO 
PETS! Utilities Included. 2121 
18th Street. Call 549-261 5. 
________________ 00 
Available May 1 and 2 
Bedroom Large Apartments. 
$360-400/mo per apt. Ideal 
ior couple. Cat ok. Water and 
Trash paid. 743 6th St Call 
581-7729 or 345-612"' eve. 
----------------·00 
Nrce and Clean 5 Bdrm. 
House. Campus side. 2 Blocks 
from Campus. WID, air, patio. 
345-6967 
___________ __;00 
Single Apt. For Rent. $349. 
Charleston Square. Gas, 
Water, Heat incl. 10 or 12 
month lease. Pets ok. 345-
2171 Dave 9 am-11 am. 
_________________ 00 
3 Bedroom. Nice House 4 
Blocks from Campus. W/0, 
Central Air, Dishwasher, Bar, 
Parking. 217-278-7400. 
_________________ 00 
5 BD HOL 1SE ACROSS FROM 
OLD MAIN ON 7th. NEWLY 
REMODELED. AC, 2 REFRIG-
ERATOR 101/2 MONTH 
LEASE. 348-8406 
_________________ 00 
Save Money. Newly 
Remodeled. 5 BR House on 
7th Street. Fall 2006 School 
Year. No Pets. 348-8406. 
__________ 00 
Nice efficiency apt. August, 
excellent location. Will partly 
furnish, utilities, trash paid, 
lawn service. 345-3253 
________________ .oo 
Houses for 4-7. 112 Block from 
Campus. Prrces too low to 
..advertise! Must have 
References. 345-5048. 
________________ oo 
ROOMS FOR MEN in my 1 
house. 1 block from OM 
Summer, S 145. Fall/Spring, 
S 175. Most utrlitres included. 
Kitchen privileges. Leave mes- ~ 
~age for Diilne, 345-7266. 
00 
• 
THf DAllY EASH! RN Nt:WS 
INCREASE: 
CONllMJlO HtOM I'ACf I 
Senate 11UJlnhers say 
students approve 
fee i1wrease 
students if they weren't nickeled and 
dimed to dc-Jth for every service that 
Healrh Service offers ro the student.~," 
Bares said. 
Senare member Eric Glenn said he 
talked to 20 ro 25 students about the: fee 
increase. 
Even 1 hough only about half of the stu-
dent.\ he ralkcd ro have used Health 
Services, he said, "I haven't talked to any-
one that think~ it's .1 b.1d thing." 
Sean Anderson, Speaker of the Senate, 
said he ralked to three people about the 
fee incroscs. 
"(The peopk I talked ro) were for ir 
because (Health Services) offers so 
much," he said He satd the students he 
talked ro were accepting of the increases. 
According to Kenny Kozik, who serves 
as the other co-chair of rhe committee, 
one alternative to rhe increase in fees was 
ro charge students indi\;dually for medi-
cines, lab work and even making appoint-
ments. He said Health Services has been 
rryiug m save money and succeeded by 
doing a lot of their paper work electroni-
cally. 
Kozik said this significantly rut print-
ing costs, saving Health Servic<.-s $20,000 
to $35,000. 
"This is a service rhar gets used every 
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llJe~e\U§orklime1 Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 
1 Turn 
6 Wall St. deals 
1 0 Polish. as text 
14 To have, in Le 
Havre 
15 The last Mrs. 
Chaplin 
16 Matter of con-
tention 
30 "What 
31 Dingbat 
... ?" 53 Finalized 
decree? 
32 Hera's mother 
34 Klutzes 
sa Round figure 
59 Dial in the bath-
room 
37 Fingerprint part 60 Just beats 
40 Some try to 63 Wanton sneer 
make them meet 
65 Sample cycles? 
41 "Peer Gynt 
Suites· compos- 68 Cap site 
er 
17 Royal recorder? 43 "Heartburn· 
69 Iron, for one 
70 Out in the open 
71 Gets firm 
19 World capital of author Ephron 
1949-1990 
20 School in 
Madison, N.J., 
for short 
21 Had second 
thoughts about 
23 Carnaval site 
24 Iranian change-
maker? 
27 "What ?" 
44 Something you 
make standing 
up 
46 Portrait on a 
coin of A.D. 64 
47 Blame bearer 
48 Dates 
50 G. I.'s troupe grp. 
52 Abbr. rn an apt. 
classified 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
72 Soccer star Mia 
73 Toadies' replies 
DOWN 
1 Wander aimless· 
ly 
2 "Ars Amatoria" 
poet 
3 Wild hog 
4 Broadcaster 
5 Wry humor 
6 Late crooner 
Rawls 
12 Certain belly 
button 
13 Lohengrin, for 
one 
18 Tasty clam 
22 Stylish Christian 
day by students," Ko1.ik said. "Srudcms 
arc utilizing (Health Services) more and 
thl.')' need a little more hdp." 
Kozik said the fee increase will benefit 
the students beause the fee needs ro 
march rhe service students receive. 
Eastern students have it easy, though, 
compared ro rhe hc:alth service fee at the 
University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign. 
According ro UIUC's Web sire, the 
health service fee for an ~nrolled student is 
$188.00 for spring 2006. The fee covers 
care by a doccor or nurse, ~rays. lab rests, 
most medications, preventive a11d health 
c:Jucational services and menral health 
servicc.-:s. 
The Student Senate meets ar 7 p.m. in 
the Arcob-Ti.tscola Room in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union to vore 
on the fee increase. 
I DG lfGT!!! 
35 "Bahl" 
36 Red Cross sup-
ply 
38 Fat unit 
39 Takes in 
42 Preacher's 
No. 0222 
S4 Papas of "Zorba 
the Greek" 
55 "Cheers" bar-
maid 
56 Poppy product 
57 "Uncle!" 
7 Transvaal set-
tlers 
25 Get smart preaching 
26 Failing to win or 45 Events where 
8 Slightly ahead in lose white gloves 
a game may be worn 
27 Fingerboard part 
9 How the rational 49 Foil 
behave 28 "Darn it all!" 
10 Fall back 
11 Tough way to 
sell 
29 Obviously 
embarrassed 
33 Good point 
51 Chap, in 
Chelsea 
53 Just plain peo-
ple 
61 Barely pro-
duces. with "out• 
62 Drought-stricken 
64 Low-__ 1mage 
66 1972 treaty subJ. 
67 Urban grid~ 
Abbr. 
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BY JOE W ALTASTI 
STAff REI'ORHR 
Ar the start of the chird set of his No. 
6 singles match against Tennessee-
Martin's Chris S1abbert on March 26, 
freshman Jordan Nestrud rea:ived word 
thar his march would be the deciding 
point of the day. 
•we started the rb.ird set when we 
found our Lim it W:IS 3-all and all eyes 
were prerty much on me," Nestrud said. 
"I was serving with the score at 3-4 and 
I double f.iulted t:h.ree rimes. He held, 
and that was pretty much it. It was a ton 
of pressu~ r never had anything like 
thar in high school." 
Slabhc:rt went on to win the match. 6-
3, and UT-Marrm prevailed. 
At Monon High School. Nestrud was 
the king of r.he tennis rourts. After just 
rwo years of taking senous lessons, 
Nt"5trud was competing at No. 2 singles 
on VJJSn:y as a sophomore. A year later in 
2004 Nesrrud would lead the Poners to a 
conference championship and earn r.he 
Boys Tennis Player of the Year Award 
from tk Ptoria journal St4T. Nestrud had 
an even better year in 2005. 
He excelled individually winning the 
conference singles championship and 
also r.he sectional singles championship. 
He was named second-ream all-state and 
won the PJS's Boys Tennis Player of the 
Year Award again, the first ever to win it 
twO Straight years. 
"Jordan is a competitor," said Joal 
Stanfield, his former high school coach. 
"He hates to lose. Anything he does, 
from praCticing ro playing ping-pong. 
Jordan wanrs to win." 
Because of that competitiveness, 
Nestrud W:IS hard on himself after the 
loss versus Tennessee-Martin and was 
ready to prove himsd£ 
"After that match where llosr, I fdt like 
I let a lot of people down and I wanted to 
get back and win one," he said. 
He would get his chance the foUowing 
weekend against Morehead Stare. 
Again with the march on rhe line, 
Nestrud won 6-0, 6-0, defeating 
Morehead State's Martin Dorcich, 
clinching Eastern's 6rst Ohio Valley 
Conference victory of the season. 
~Jordan absolutely smoked those guys 
last weekend," freshman Vuk Milicevic 
said. 
Nestrud won both his singles marches 
l~r weekend. He was rhe only singles 
winner for the men or women against 
Eastern Kentucky on S.1rurday. 
Playing ar No. 6 singlo; afrer coming 
from such a succ;es...ful higl1 school back-
ground, Nestrud had to make a difficult 
adjustment when he came co Eastern. 
"It's challenging and different when 
you come to practice C\.'tt}' day and there 
are ~or six guys that can beat you when 
you're used to being the best," Nestrud 
said. ''I'll be honest; Chuck (l.eVaque) 
and Vuk can beat me pretty bad." 
When Nestrud first came to Eastern 
he sta.rtod off at No. 7, which is a reserve 
role on the team and at that posicion he 
would only see acrion if one of the top six 
players was injured or tired. 
But opportunity presented itself after 
junior Ry.m Blakenbackds injured his 
knee Nestrud W:IS quick co srcp in and try 
to help out the team and the mach that 
bailed him out earlier in the summer. 
""··ww.camp us -poi n tE>.co m 
2302 Bo~tic D1: 
(Ja~~ to 'V.-1-lHart) 
345-6001 
Nestrud originally oommittcd to .Eastern 
wtder former ooach Brian Hol:zgrak. But 
afr.er Ho~s resignation, Nesnud's rrn-
nis furure was up in the ail: Ar a summer 
league try-out in Springfield, another 
school made an offer. 
"'The UniVCISity of IUinois--Springfield 
coaches were there and they offered me a 
lot of money so I deaded to verbally 
commit to them," Nestrud said "They 
kept telling me that everything was set 
then two weeks before school was sup-
posed to sran they told me it didn't work 
out and I gor denied. I was lucky enough 
that CoaLh Blackburn worked some-
thing our for me, and I got in here." 
He has a record of 6-1 in No. 3 doubles 
play with Milicevic .. 
"I never played \\ith somebody as 
good as Vuk, ft Nemud said. "1 have so 
much confidence because I know if I 
don·r make my ~hot, I know he will 
make his return." 
Milicevic agrees with Nescrud about 
how comfortable they are together on 
the court. 
"We have a very laid back sryle, a very 
easy-going attitude on the coun; 
Milicevicsaid. "I always support him 100 
percent with his do:isions during a match, 
and he supports me I 00 percent as wcl.l." 
Nesrrud started playing tennis when 
he was little, but it was only casual. Not 
until the summer before his freshman 
year in high school did he begin taking 
serious lessons. 
•1 feel like ar this point in many~ 
ple's careers they have already peaked," 
Nestrud said "I'm Still improving more 
than other people ~use they started 
younger; my peak is still to come." 
WEDNESDAY, APluL 5, 2006 
Ea1c HILTHUITHE a..LYEASTIRN Nf.\\'5 
FmhUI Jonlaalnfnld defeated llartill Doroiolt, &-0, &-0, lllrilc 
lnt ... ktad'a •atclt apillt llorellead State, aeolrilc tH hltHr 
win. 
Lo1ager Hours fi,r l(utr 
( .. ill I, !enience .' 
Sundu~· through s~tm·d~)'·: 
9:00~m to 11:00 pm 
l')jj' ( .. ampu s Private Apartments 
f:abl(·, Tntcn1ct,. 1 ,ocsal phone linc-
":Hll'l. & Tnash 
\~...-m~he•· & I) rye•· 
Tn R'\•e1y AJlal1:ment 
•·ully ,.~quipped KilL"hen 
Prh·ut.c Bcdruont & .Butlt 
\\'aJk-ln Closet~ 
ALL INCLUDED IN YOUR 
MONTHLY RENT!!! 
Clubhou~e A1ne11itie~ include: 
1/itne~s Center 
T~uning Bed 
('om (mte1· T~~h 
G~a me .Room 
Outdoor J,ntlo & CrliJ 
Entc l"gC"ncy .i\:nswc-ring S<' ni('.(" 
lor your suJ't.·t)·! 
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TENNIS GOLF 
Eastern outlasts Austin Peay at home Panthers finish 
rough tournaments 
BY jO£ WALTASTI 
STAfF Rli'O~HR 
Down in the third set of her No.2 singles 
match, junior Madina Mambetova fell to 
me ground holding her ankle. She would ger 
up and continue the match, pulling out a 
tough, exhausting vicrory that lasted more 
chan two hours. 
Exhausting was the theme of the day as 
Eastern's match-up against Austin Peay had 
co be moved into the field house to be fin-
ished b«ause the sun set before the final 
matches could be decided. 
Senior Jill WIItZ and sophomore Sean Bush 
won the deciding marches ror the Panthers as 
Eastern beat Austin Peay. The men won 5-2 
TWINS: 
CoNIINUIDfROMP~ 12 
Mackie twins 
step up in their 
sophomore year 
and me women beat the Lady Govs 4-3. 
"Sean and Jill were excepuonal for us 
today," said head coach John Blackburn. 
.. They were the StandoutS for us." 
The men, like the women, won the dou-
bles pomt and got singles viaones from 
Chuck LeVaque, Vuk Milicevic, Sean 
Busb,and Jordan Nesrrud. Milicevic won in 
Straight setS at No. 2 singles bur it was nor an 
easy match-up. 
"I went up quicldy and won the first set 
but I lost focus a little," said Milicevic. "I get 
nervous somerimes thinking abom all the 
people I want to win for, but coach 
Blackburn talked with me and calmed me 
down and I got the win." 
The women added to their doubles point 
with singles wins from Sandra Sasidharan, 
Mambetova and Wirrz. 
Both Panther teams were able to get their 
6rsr victories at home this season, and the 
women added their first Ohio Valley 
Conference viaory. The women improved 
their record to 4-11 (14 OVC) and the men 
are now 8-7 (2-3 OVC). 
The Panthers have Thursday off, but go 
on the road to Murray, Ky., to take on three 
OVC opponentS in three consecutive days. 
The Panthers will lace the host Racers at 3 
p.m. Thursday, then they will battle 
Jacksonville State on Friday before finishing 
with Samford at 10 a.m. on Sanuday. 
•Instead of going all the way to Alabama, 
Murray was kind enough to give us some 
neutral courtS so we could meet Jacksonville 
and Samford half-way," coach Blackburn said. 
DANIELS: 
CoM•r-.uu> I ROM PAa 12 
The: men's golf team competed at the Belmont 
Intercollegiate at the Legends of 'lennesscc in Nashville 
Monday and Tuesda)~ and the womens team competed at 
the Payne Sre\varr Memorial Sunday through Tuesday. 
The men's team took 1Oth of the 11 reams. 
Senior Dustin Sloat highlighted the weekend with 
Eastern's top 6nish.. He tied for ninth, shooting a 74-71-
70 for the 54 holes for an overall score of215 (+2). 
The women's ream did not do well, said junior Jackie 
Bodis. Bodis forgot to sign her scorecard after the 6rst day 
of competition and was disqualified fiom her 6rst round. 
""We just overall played bad," she said. 
The team finished 13th of 15 teams with a ream score 
of I 042. Amy Simons was the top Panther and tied for 
1 39th place. 
Brit/ compiled by Kom Andmon, fti1Jf "f'Ortn". 
he can back up his antics by the way he plays. "Robyn's a little more feisty, a linl.e more srub-
bom," she said about her multi-purpose player. 
"Karyn can be more of a little girl sometimes and 
Robyn's more kind of the mom." 
Short, who splits time ar catcher with Robyn 
and freshman Shea lodes. said that one would 
expect the Macloe twins to be inseparabie, bur 
that is not the case. 
! Players should 
Sreve Smith (Charles Tillman is still haunt-
ed by the Carolina Panthers' wide receiver) 
can no longer jump on a goalpost and slide 
down it. 
stop popping 
their jerseys 
Now NFL teams will be penalized 15 yards 
for excessive celebration. 
through injuries during her two years at Easrem, 
fighting through a suess fiaaure in her shin and 
tendonitis in her ankle her freshman year. This 
year she has had to battle back pains, but that has 
nor slowed her down. 
Karyn is the older of the two, by 1 hour, 16 
minures. 
However, that does not make her more respon-
sible, a quality she said Robyn has more of than 
her. 
Robyn bas caught Karyn 10 times tbis.year, a 
combination that Schuette is somewhat hesitant 
using. 
Illustrated during his junior year, proudly 
showing off the "Illinois" on his jersey. 
It's not that I'm completdy against cdebra-
tions - just the showing off of the jersey. 
The NFL (more and more each day becom-
ing true to the nickname 'No Fun League) is 
cutting down on touchdown celebrations. 
But according to the Associated Press, 
spikes, dunks, Lambeau leaps, spins, dances 
and simple celebrations are tolerated. 
Once again, the NFL has contradicted 
itself and caused mass confusion about what 
a celebration really is. 
But at least the teams won't be representin' 
by popping their jerseys. "She's reilly good at getting barters to swing, to 
keep them guessing and on their toes," junior 
catcher/first baseman Sandyn Short said of 
Mackie, who throws a drop ball and a changeup 
ro keep hitters off-balance. 
Schuette said that even though the girls are 
twins, they are diffi:rent people. 
"Sometimes they work really well when they're 
pitching and catching together," she said. "Other 
rimes they get on each other, so it's better when 
they're not together." 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
CHARLESTON 
426 W. LINCOLN AVE. 
34&-agag 
DI!LIVI!RY AND CARRYOUT 
I'm all for Chad johnson performing CPR 
on a football. Also his proposal to a Bengal 
chee~eader and using the pylon as a golf club 
were creative. 
Johnson's celebrations may irk some f.tns, but 
Oh wait, the NFL would probably penal-
iR a team fur doing thar too. 
Matt Daniels is a sophomorr journah.mr 
major. He ca,l be reached at 
mwdaniels@eiu.edu. 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. : 10:00 a.m . - 1:30 a .m.; 
Fri. & Sat.:10:00 a.m.-2:30a.m.; 
Sunday: 11 :OOa.m. -11:30 p.m. 
Choose From Ust ONLY 
$6.99 each: 
1) 1 Lal'ge 1 Topping (Thin or Origln.l cr .. t) 
!I) Breadstlcks & Chusaticks 
3) Chickenstrips & Breadsticks 
4) Wings & a !lOoz of Coca -cola 
5) Small 1 To pping & Breadsticks 
6) Small1 Topping & !1-!lOoz 
7) 1 Medium !I Topping 
Pan Crust Extra Offers Exp&re May 2005 Not vahd with any other offer or discount. Custaner pays all applicable taxes Must be a swdent of EIU 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
TODAY 8N>t8AU AT WL\TI~ IUINOCS 
SofTBAlL AT hliNOTS StAll 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
Mf~#S """l .. \VuMt..,'c, Tt"a-tl" AT ,\\1 tt:i(t\'f' Sti\tf 
TRACK AND finD AT TME 81c 8 Wf ClAsSIC 
M!N'~ ANll W· .,.u -.-~ T!""" vs '"' ''""" Ill!: St~l[ 
3 p.m. 
4p.m. 
3p.m. 
All Day 
TBA 
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SOFTBALL 
Twins work double time for the Panthers 
B Y MAn OAMELS 
ASS()('IM£ SPORTS EDITOR 
At any given time this season, 
odds are mat mere will be a Mackie 
on the field for Eastern. 
Sophomore twins Karyn and Robyn 
Maclcie have provided a spark for me 
Pamhers (21-13-1) mis year. 
The identical twins will ay and keep 
up !heir production entering today's 
doubleheader at lllinois Stare. 
The two have been a pare of every 
Eastern game !his year, wim Robyn 
making 33 starts and Karyn appearing 
18 rimes on me mound. 
Robyn has played three positions 
this year (catcher, first base and second 
base) as head coach Kim Schueue has 
used her versarility to help the team. 
"We've kind of mrown her in a lot 
of different positions and mat takes a 
good athlete to hanciJe that," said 
Schueue. "You've got to be tough 
because you don't always get the same 
reps at every position since you are 
playing mree posicions." 
Robyn has done the majority of 
• Starting behind the plate, making 17 
startS as a catcher, and eight each ar 
second base and fuse base. 
"I guess it's good for coach because 
she feels she can put me anywhere," 
said Robyn about her playing multi-
ple positions." 
This is Robyn's first year playing 
first base, bur she said char she is get-
ting acclimated to her new position. 
Robyn has also baued in various 
spotS in me lineup. from me leadoff 
spot co batting second to h.iuing sixth 
or seventh in the order. 
"I'll do whatever it takes to help out 
the team," she added. 
The two have been playing sofrball 
since they were 6 years old. Robyn has 
been a catcher since me age of 12 and 
Karyn has been pirching since she 
started playing. 
Karyn credirs her older sister, 
Heather, who played softball at 
Truman Srate, as an influence on her 
pitching. 
"I guess I've always foUowed in her 
footSteps," Karyn said. 
Robyn has been catching her sister 
for seven years, and Karyn is romforr-
able with her sister catching her. 
"It calms me down a little bit I 
think,, Karyn said. 
TODAY'SUIE 
Easlwl 
.. 
!21-U-1, 4-Sl 
6-3 Los~ 
)dtksomlille Slltle 
5WHiilll 
6ch plaoe - 5 bad; 
I Ohio Valley) 
@ 
~ ... 
... 
\19-10, 6-3) 
Lalt paM 
9-1 lo'' 
Southern llhnoos 
~ 
3rd pi<Ke • 2 had 
(Mi,'><>uri Vdlkoy) 
Karyn has compiled a 1.99 ERA 
clus year. to go along having a 9-7 
record. Karyn has had ro battle 
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BASEBALL: EASTERtllO, OLIVET NAZARENE l 
Eastern wins coaching baHie 
Late-inning 
moves rally 
the Panthers 
B Y M -.RCO SANTANA 
SPORTS fDITOR 
Give this viaory co Eastern head 
coach Jim Schmit7.. 
In a game that featured Oliver 
Nazarene head coach Elliot Johnson 
and Schmitz trading off good coach-
ing moves, Eastern's head roach had 
the final one in the bouom of the 
eighth inning. 
Pinch h.iuer Daniel Fox lined the 
first pitch he saw to right field for a 
two-run single, and the Panthers 
added two more runs to ourslug 
Olivet Nazarene 10-7 at Coaches 
Stadium Tuesday. 
"'You don't win when your closer 
doesn't shur than down," Johnson said. 
Eastern (12-12) won for the fourth 
rime in five games as they came from 
behind in their final at bat. The lead 
changed bands four times, but the 
Panthers finally pulled ir off when they 
scored four runs in the eighth inning. 
Second baseman· Blake Meyer and 
shortstop Adam Varta£Si singled co 
begin the inning before Johnson 
brought tn freshman Nathan 
Krum.~ieg. 
"Blake got a good pitch away," 
Schmitz said. "It's the basic hitting 
approach. You can call it a flare bur it 
got the job done." 
Center fielder Casey Spears fol-
lowed with a bunt down the third base 
line to move me runners up 90 feet. 
After outfielder Mark Chagnon was 
intentionally walked, Fox lined his 
single to right fideL 
"It was a good rime ro get a fastball 
on the first pitch and drive it," Fox said. 
ERI C HILTN EilllliE DAllY EASTERN NIWS 
Junior otattr fielder CaMJ Spean is ooncmulattd 11J senior dtsipated hitter ltiji Salzo after btlnc tht first Panther 
to orou bo•• plate in tH Pallthtn wiaaplast OliYtt lazartnt 1~7 Tuesday aftemoon at Coaches Stadium. 
''I've rome off me bench a couple of 
rimes. It's not like it was the first time." 
Two batters later, catcher Jason 
Cobb h.it a two-run double to the left-
center field gap that gave the Panthers 
some breathing room. 
Junior Chris Vaculik came into the 
game in the ninth, relieving Ross Jeske 
after Jeske walked the first 1iger bar-
rer, and picked up his second save of 
the season. 
Eastern jumped our ro a 2-0 lead 
after two innings. 
Spears walked and stole second 
with two ours. He scored when 
Chagnon singled to right fideL 
Olivet (15-11-2) scored rhree runs 
in rhe third inning on a two-run sin-
gle by left fielder Richard Rossano and 
a bases loaded walk by rehef pitcher 
Mike Budde. 
The Panmers walked nine bauers 
in the game. 
"It seems mat every rime we bring 
in a pitcher, they walk the fuse bauer," 
Schmitz said. 
Eastern led 6-5 entering the top of 
the eighth inning. With two ours and 
a runner on first base, shortStop John 
Arisohn singled to center fidd. 
Arisohn, who finished the game 3-for-
4 with two runs scored, reached sec-
ond base when Spears couldn't come 
up \vith the ball cleanly. 
This would cost the Panthers me 
lead when Johnson sent Joe Peachy in 
to pinch h.it for designated h.iuer Nic 
Higgins. 
Peachy sent the first pitch to left 
fidd and two runs scored 
"Peachy's pinch hit for us several 
rimes," Johnson said. "His first at bat 
is usually his best at bat." 
The win was not pretty, but a win is 
a win, Sclurutz said. 
"I tell them aU me time," he said. 
"There's no such thing as an ugly 
. " WJn. 
OUT OF 
BOUNDS 
MATT DANIUS 
ASSOOIIll SI'Oim mooR 
Act like 
you've 
been there 
You won. 
Congratulations. 
Now aa like you won. 
Why is it that every time an 
NCAA basketball team wins a 
supposed big game, me players 
have to show everyone the front of 
their jersey? 
Usually this consistS of the play-
er grabbing the jersey right below 
their armpitS and making me team 
name stand out. 
The general consensus is me 
player is leuing everyone know 
that it was a team dforr, but if it 
was a ream effort, why are you 
making such a spectacle about it? 
Take Monday night for 
instance. After Florida defeated 
UClA in one of the worst tide 
games in n:cem memory, about 
half the Gators let the entire world 
know what team they play on. 
From Corey Brewer to Joakim 
Noah to Taurean Green, it seemed 
every player Btlly Donovan had on 
his roster was popping his jersey. 
Let's see, you've won five games 
in me tournament and are in the 
national championship. 
For a sportS f.m living in a cave, 
maybe they didn't know your team 
was in me tide game. 
So lees have Noah and Brewer 
make sure that everyone can see 
mat they are in faa, from the 
University of Florida. 
It was a constant the whole rour-
nament, from Northwesrem State 
to George Mason ro BraciJey. 
Yes, all three of those mentioned 
teams had a right to be c:xcired 
when they pulled off miraculous 
upsecs, but enough with the 
pulling on the jersey. 
When Eastern upset Murray 
State on Jan. 16, none of the play-
ers celebrated hysterically or 
popped their jerseys. 
Maybe !hey were in shock of 
what they accomplished, but the 
team showed class and did not 
upstage the Racers. 
I still have n ightiilareS ftom last: 
year when Bucknell guani Donald 
Brown proudly displayed 
''Bucknell" to me nation on CBS 
after his team beat Kansas. 
Most of the p«>ple that watched 
the coumament or had any idea 
about college basketball had a fair 
idea who Bucknell was. 
Dee Brown of Illinois made it a 
national phenomenon when he 
was on the cover of Spores 
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